The recognition of carrier proteins by multiple catalytic partners occurs in every cycle of chain elongation in the biosynthesis of fatty acids and of the pharmacologically important polyketide and nonribosomal peptide natural products. To dissect the features of carrier proteins that determine specific recognition at distinct points in assembly lines, we have used the twomodule Escherichia coli enterobactin synthetase as a model system. Using an entB knockout strain, we developed a selection for growth on iron-limiting medium to evolve aryl carrier protein domains. The aryl carrier proteins from VibB of Vibrio cholerae vibriobactin and HMWP2 of Yersinia pestis yersiniabactin assembly lines were evolved by random mutagenesis to support growth under selection conditions, yielding a convergent set of mutations. Subsequent in vitro biochemical characterizations with partner enzymes EntE, EntF, and Sfp on the evolved VibB aryl carrier protein revealed a Ϸ500-fold improvement in reconstituted enterobactin production activity. Mechanistic characterization identified three distinct specific recognition surfaces of VibBArCP for three catalytic partners in enterobactin biosynthesis. Our results suggest that heterologous carrier protein interactions can be engineered with a small number of mutations given a suitable selection scheme and provide insights for reprogramming nonribosomal peptide biosynthesis.
The recognition of carrier proteins by multiple catalytic partners occurs in every cycle of chain elongation in the biosynthesis of fatty acids and of the pharmacologically important polyketide and nonribosomal peptide natural products. To dissect the features of carrier proteins that determine specific recognition at distinct points in assembly lines, we have used the twomodule Escherichia coli enterobactin synthetase as a model system. Using an entB knockout strain, we developed a selection for growth on iron-limiting medium to evolve aryl carrier protein domains. The aryl carrier proteins from VibB of Vibrio cholerae vibriobactin and HMWP2 of Yersinia pestis yersiniabactin assembly lines were evolved by random mutagenesis to support growth under selection conditions, yielding a convergent set of mutations. Subsequent in vitro biochemical characterizations with partner enzymes EntE, EntF, and Sfp on the evolved VibB aryl carrier protein revealed a Ϸ500-fold improvement in reconstituted enterobactin production activity. Mechanistic characterization identified three distinct specific recognition surfaces of VibBArCP for three catalytic partners in enterobactin biosynthesis. Our results suggest that heterologous carrier protein interactions can be engineered with a small number of mutations given a suitable selection scheme and provide insights for reprogramming nonribosomal peptide biosynthesis.
nonribosomal peptide synthetase ͉ recognition ͉ siderophores A large number of medicinally important natural products are polyketides (PKs) and nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) (1) . Members of these natural products include the antibiotics vancomycin (NRP) and erythromycin (PK), the immunosuppressant FK506 (hybrid PK/NRP), and the anticancer agents epothilone and bleomycin (both are hybrid PK/NRP) (2) . PKs, NRPs, and fatty acid scaffolds are assembled with comparable biosynthetic logic and by similar protein machinery. The monomers to be elongated (malonyl and methylmalonyl groups in FA and PK, and amino acids in NRP frameworks), as well as the resultant growing acyl/peptide chains, are covalently tethered to carrier proteins (CPs) as protein phosphopantetheinyl thioesters at each stage of chain initiation, elongation, and termination. The phosphopantetheinyl (Ppant) arm is introduced posttranslationally by dedicated Ppant transferases (PPTases) onto a serine side chain in the 80-to 100-residue CPs (3) . The terminal thiol of the Ppant arm provides the nucleophile for thioester formation, affording the thermodynamic activation for the C-C bond-forming thioclaisen condensation/chain elongation reactions in FA and PK assembly and for the C-N amide formations in NRP chain growth (4, 5) .
Thus, fatty acid synthases (FASs), polyketide synthases (PKSs), and nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) are composed of modules. Each module contains multiple catalytic domains and one carrier protein domain that bears the acyl/aminoacyl/peptidyl chain on which the catalytic domains act. Different CPs are serviced by subsets of specific catalytic domains. Three variants of carrier proteins have been defined based on the type of assembly line involved and on the type of acyl group tethered to the Ppant arm: acyl carrier proteins (ACPs) in FAS and PKS; peptidyl carrier proteins (PCPs) in NRPS; and aryl carrier proteins (ArCPs) in the biosynthesis of bacterial virulence-conferring nonribosomal peptide siderophores (iron chelators) and other aryl-capped natural products (6) .
Despite the fact that ACPs, PCPs, and ArCPs serve cognate functions in their natural product assembly lines, and all carry acyl-thioesters on their Ppant prosthetic groups, they are clearly differentially recognized by catalytic partners. We have been interested in defining the surface features of the 80-to 100-residue CP domains that are recognized by partner enzymes. To that end, we have previously dissected the two-module E. coli enterobactin synthetase (EntBDEF) assembly line to evaluate the role and recognition of the two carrier proteins: (i) an ArCP, in EntB carrying 2,3-dihydroxybenzoyl; and (ii) a PCP in EntF carrying an L-seryl group during chain assembly and cyclotrimerization (2, 7, 8) .
We performed those studies by using a combinatorial mutagenesis and selection scheme for functional EntB ArCP or EntF homologs by growth of Escherichia coli under iron-limiting conditions, in which production of enterobactin is required. To further reveal rules for carrier protein recognition, assess the portability of carrier proteins between assembly lines, and reprogram their recognition, we now report that noncognate aryl carrier proteins, VibB ArCP from the Vibrio cholerae vibriobactin siderophore pathway (9) and the HMWP2 ArCP domain from the Yersinia pestis siderophore yersiniabactin pathway (10), can be evolved to replace the EntB ArCP with a convergent set of mutations. The evolved ArCP domains are recognized by the three enzymes Sfp, EntE, and EntF to produce functional enterobactin.
Results

Domain Swapping and Initial Characterization of Isochorismate Lyase
(ICL)-ArCP Chimeric Proteins. Our selection for enterobactin production was based on the previous discovery that the expression of plasmid-encoded EntB is able to complement the chromosomal deletion of the entB gene of the enterobactin synthetase, which is essential for E. coli under iron-limited conditions (2, 11) . The iron in selection media was sequestered by the addition of the iron chelator 2,2Ј-dipyridyl. Cells producing enterobactin, which has an estimated K d of 10 Ϫ35 M for ferric iron at physiological pH (12) , are able to recruit the iron from 2,2Ј-dipyridyl for growth on the iron-depleted media. The enterobactin biosynthetic scheme is shown in Fig. 1 . The synthetase consists of four proteins [E. coli enterobactin synthetase (EntBDEF)] (13). EntE is a free-standing adenylation (A) domain that activates 2,3-dihydroxybenzoate (DHB). EntD is a dedicated phosphopantetheinyl transferase (PPTase). EntB is a two-domain protein that contains an Nterminal ICL domain (involved in production of DHB), and a C-terminal ArCP onto which DHB is loaded. The four-domain (C-A-PCP-TE) protein EntF is a combination elongation/ termination module protein that is responsible for the activation/ loading of serine (by the A domain), condensation of DHB (presented on EntBArCP) and the loaded serine [by the conensation (C) domain], and production of the macrolactone [by the thioesterase (TE) domain].
The crystal structure of EntB (14) revealed a proline-rich linker (amino acid sequence: PAPIP) between the ICL and ArCP domains [supporting information (SI) Fig. 5 ]. The two domains do not appear to have extensive interdomain contacts, and we have previously shown in vitro that the ICL domain is not required for the function of the NRPS (13). These observations suggest that the two domains function independently and that incorporation of exogenous ArCPs downstream of the prolinerich linker in an ICL-ArCP hybrid (SI Fig. 5 ) might provide a reasonable starting point for directed evolution of ArCP interactions in the enterobactin synthetase.
The DNA encoding ArCPs of VibB from Vibrio cholerae for vibriobactin biosynthesis, and of HMWP2 from Yersinia pestis for yersiniabactin biosynthesis were fused to the ICL domain of EntB and cloned into pET22b vector to create the chimeric constructs pET22b-EntBICL-VibBArCP and pET22b-Ent-BICL-HMWP2ArCP. These chimeric constructs were introduced into E. coli cells containing a chromosomal replacement of the entB gene for a kanamycin resistance gene (entB::kan R ) (2) , and the growth of the resulting clones was tested. The pET22b-EntBICL-VibBArCP and pET22b-EntBICLHMWP2ArCP clones grew quickly on iron-rich medium, yielding colonies of comparable sizes to entB::kan R cells complemented with WT entB after 16 h of growth (data not shown). However, the growth of entB::kan R cells harboring pET22b-EntBICL-VibBArCP and pET22b-EntBICL-HMWP2ArCP was not observed under iron-limiting conditions after 4 days (data not shown). When these chimeric genes were cloned into a polycistronic vector (pET-DUET), along with the gene for the broad-substrate PPTase Sfp from B. subtilis, slow growth of entB::kan R cells was observed when transformed with the chimeric constructs and grown for 2 days (data not shown). The observed lack of growth for pET22b-EntBICL-VibBArCP and pET22b-EntBICL-HMWP2ArCP was likely due to lack of recognition of VibBArCP and HMWP2 ArCP by the PPTase EntD, which has a slow k cat and high substrate specificity (15) . (The only functional CP substrates that have been demonstrated for EntD are EntBArCP and EntF PCP.) Inclusion of the sfp gene (16) on the cloning vector likely improved growth of entB::kan R cells harboring the chimeric genes on iron-deficient media by improving the degree of phosphopantetheinylation of the exogenous ArCP. Despite this improvement, cells harboring these chimeric genes were still much slower in growth on selection medium than cells complemented with WT entB. We reasoned that this disparity was due to deficiencies in recognition between the ArCPs and their catalytic partners. Therefore, we used the polycistronic constructs containing both sfp and the chimeric genes as a starting point for directed evolution to improve the ArCP interactions.
ArCP Library Production and Selection for Functional Enterobactin
Synthetases. The DNA of the exogenous ArCPs (full-length) were subjected to random mutagenesis by error-prone PCR with two types of mutagenic dNTPs: 8-oxo-dGTP and dPTP (2Ј-deoxy-pnucleoside-5Ј-triphosphate) (17) . Mutation rates were adjusted by diluting the mutagenic dNTPs with normal nucleotides; we used libraries containing an average of 3-to 4-aa mutations within the ArCP regions. The ArCP mutant library DNA was then fused with DNA encoding the EntBICL, ligated into the polycistronic vector containing sfp, and introduced into entB::kan R cells by electroporation. This procedure yielded library sizes of 10 5 -10 6 unique clones. Sequencing of unselected clones from the mutagenic libraries demonstrated that mutations were almost randomly dispersed throughout the ArCP region (data not shown). The libraries were then subjected to selection conditions for a functional enterobactin synthetase by plating onto the iron-deficient medium, and those colonies that displayed improvement in supporting the entB::kan R growth under iron-limiting condition were defined as ''hits'' (SI Fig.  6 ). These hits were isolated and the corresponding DNA was sequenced. SI Table 3 shows a summary of the mutations from the pool of hits (25-50 for each library). Mutations with observed occurrences no less than three times were considered significant and are indicated in SI Table 3 . The highest-occurring convergent mutations were accepted and introduced into the corresponding exogenous ArCP scaffold, yielding a mutant clone that served as the template for the next round of evolution. Similar mutagenesis, selection, and mutation strategies were used in subsequent rounds. Table 1 contains a summary of the high-occurrence mutations after each round of selection for both clones; a sequence alignment displaying this information is also shown in SI Fig. 7a . The VibBArCP was evolved for three rounds, yielding a total of six high-occurrence mutations. The HMWP2ArCP was evolved for two rounds, yielding a total of six high-occurrence mutations; in this case, the third round did not generate high-occurrence mutations. Two types of numbering schemes were used to describe the position of each residue/mutation on the carrier proteins: (i) the absolute position (AP); (ii) the position relative to the phosphopantetheinylated serine [relative position (RP)]. The numbering for the AP 
of each ArCP begins at the junction with the ICL domain. However, we predict that the position of the residues relative to the Ppant serine is more relevant to function. Therefore, RP numbering is used in this paper: residues C-terminal to the Ppant serine are indicated with positive numbers, and residues N-terminal to the ArCP active site serine are indicated with negative numbers. To distinguish the two types of numbering, a ''ϩ'' or ''Ϫ'' symbol is included before the RP, but not before the AP.
Analysis of Convergent Mutations and Structure-Function Analysis.
We grouped the high-occurrence mutations into two categories (Table 1) : convergent mutations (group I) and nonconvergent mutations (group II). The mutations at Ϫ8, ϩ1, ϩ24, and ϩ43 positions in VibBArCP and the mutations at Ϫ8, ϩ1, ϩ23, and ϩ42 in HMWP2ArCP fall in the convergent mutation category because mutations at these positions were observed in the evolved clones of both libraries (one-residue position perturbations were tolerated); the other mutations were nonconvergent mutations. Here, we focus on group I, because these mutations are likely to reflect the common features and rules in ArCP recognition and evolution. The aligning residues in EntBArCP for ϩ 1, ϩ23, ϩ24, and Ϫ8 positions are V, A, K, and N, respectively (SI Fig. 7b ).
To better understand the information from the group of convergent mutations, we mapped them onto structural homology models of the ArCPs (Fig. 2 a and b) . The C-terminal mutation (ϩ42/43) could not be mapped onto the model structures because these positions contain no aligning residues in EntBArCP. For the other group I mutations, (i) the ϩ1 position is located in helix II immediately C-terminal to the phosphopantetheinylated serine; (ii) the ϩ24/23 positions are located in helix III region; and (iii) the Ϫ8 positions located in the loop II regions. The positions of group II mutations are also indicated in the models.
In Vivo Characterization of Evolved ArCPs. To confirm the significant improvement of growth under iron-limiting conditions for clones containing the high-occurrence mutations, we developed a liquid culture assay in iron-limiting medium. The entB::kan R strains coexpressing Sfp and chimeric proteins VibBArCP (WT and first, second, and third round) and HMWP2 ArCP (WT and first and second round) were synchronized and inoculated into liquid minimal media containing 200 M 2,2Ј-dipyridyl. The time course for growth, measured by OD 600 , was recorded (Fig. 3) . The clones containing WT VibBArCP and HMWP2ArCP displayed almost no growth (OD 600 Ͻ 0.1) after 24 h, whereas the third-round-evolved VibBArCP and second-round-evolved HMWP2ArCP constructs grew to an OD 600 of Ϸ0.9 in 24 h. Cells complemented with EntBArCP grew to OD 600 1.6 in 24 h. The resulting mutant from each round showed better growth than the corresponding ArCP mutant from the previous round. We observed no significant difference in growth rates in iron-rich medium (data not shown). Similar growth behavior was observed in a spot-test assay on solid media (SI Fig. 8 ). These growth patterns indicate that the mutations from the selection provide a significant gain of function for supporting entB::kan R growth in iron-limiting conditions, for which the production of enterobactin is required.
In Vitro Enterobactin Reconstitution Assay for VibB ArCPs. To confirm that the gain of function for the evolved ArCPs was indeed due to its improved activity in enterobactin biosynthesis and to further probe how mutations in ArCP improve enterobactin biosynthesis, we used the series of VibBArCP mutants as a model for in vitro characterizations. ViBArCP (WT, first, second, and third rounds) were His-tagged at the N terminus, overexpressed in E. coli, and purified. An enterobactin production reconstitution assay was performed in the presence of DHB, L-Ser, ATP, CoASH, and the enzymes EntE, EntF, Sfp. The products were separated and quantified by HPLC. Initial rates were calculated relative to assays with EntBArCP (Table 2 and Fig. 4a) . Overall, the three rounds of evolution improved the enterobactin in vitro reconstitution rate for VibBArCP by Ϸ500-fold. The first-round evolution of VibBArCP provided the largest improvement for in vitro enterobactin production (Ͼ130-fold) relative to that WT starting point. This result is consistent with the extremely high convergent occurrences observed (27 of 37) of E-to-K mutations at the ϩ24 position during the first round evolution of VibBArCP. Although the activity of the third round VibBArCP is still 50-fold lower than that of WT EntBArCP, a 500-fold improvement with only three rounds of directed evolution is very significant. The important residues and their positions revealed by our directed evolution scheme would provide a good starting point for future engineering of carrier proteins by saturation mutagenesis and selection for further optimization.
Mechanistic Dissection of Group I Mutations. We focused our attention on the group I mutations, because these selected mutations are most likely to reflect the rules for carrier protein recognition required for enterobactin biosynthesis. (Group II mutations were not characterized in this study.) The alignment of EntBArCP, All the rates were scaled relative to EntBArCP (defined as 100) and expressed as k rel.
VibBArCP, and HMWP2ArCP are shown in SI Fig. 7b . The ϩ1 position residue in EntBArCP is valine ( SI Fig. 7b) ; during the rounds of evolution, the ϩ1 position residue converged to valine in VibBArCP and HMWP2ArCP (Fig. 2) . In the cocrystal structure of the PPTase AcpS in complex with ACP from B. subtilis, the ϩ1 position residue on ACP has direct contacts with AcpS (18) . Therefore, we predicted that the ϩ1 position mutation might contribute to PPTase recognition and that the enhancement obtained by mutation of this residue during the rounds of directed evolution is likely due to improvement of Sfp recognition. The ϩ23/24 positions on helix III have previously been characterized as the interaction surface for carrier proteins with their immediate downstream catalytic partner (2, 7). Elements of helix III are involved in the recognition between EntB-ArCP and EntF, and between the PCP and TE domains of EntF (2, 7) . This region has also been reported to be conformationally dynamic in several carrier proteins characterized by NMR (19) , further suggesting a role in mediating interdomain interactions. Therefore, we postulated that the ϩ23/24 position mutation might have a significant contribution to improvement of carrier protein recognition during the condensation step and possibly other steps as well. We predicted that mutations at the Ϫ8 position would be involved in EntE recognition, because previously reported site-directed mutagenesis at the Ϫ9 position on HMWP2ArCP improved the recognition between this ArCP and the DHB-activating adenylation domain from vibriobactin biosynthesis, VibE (20) . The C-terminal ϩ42/43 mutations do not have aligning residues on EntBArCP (SI Fig. 7b ) and therefore were not characterized further.
To test experimentally the mechanisms of each group I convergent mutation, we made individual reversion mutants of thirdround-evolved VibBArCP at positions Ϫ8, ϩ1, and ϩ24. The third-round VibBArCP contains the following mutations: VibBArCP N38D F41L I47V, E54G E70K C89R. Reversion of the mutations in the third-round-evolved VibB-ArCP resulted in the following clones: VibBArCP N38D F41L E54G E70K C89R (ϩ1 reversion mutant), VibBArCP F41L I47V E54G E70K C89R (Ϫ8 reversion mutant), and VibBArCP N38D F41L I47V E54G C89R (ϩ24 reversion mutant). The evolved VibBArCP mutant (from the third round) and the reversion mutants listed above were expressed in E. coli, purified, and assayed for individual steps in enterobactin production. The premise for these studies was that we could evaluate the effect of the single mutation in the context of the other mutations by this single-residue reversion comparison.
Phosphopantetheinylation Assay for Reversion Mutants. To examine our hypothesis that the ϩ1 position mutations from Ile to Val might contribute to improving PPTase recognition, we tested the recognition of ArCPs by the PPTase Sfp by using an assay that measures the Sfp-catalyzed incorporation of [
14 C]acetyl-CoA into the ArCP over time (Fig. 4b) . The initial rates of these reversion mutants were compared with third-round-evolved VibBArCP (Fig. 4b) . The rates for loading of [1- 14 C]acetyl-Ppant were similar for the third-round- evolved VibBArCP, and its ϩ24 and Ϫ8 reversion mutants. However, the ϩ1 reversion mutant displayed a 3-fold decrease of initial rates for Sfp recognition. The decrease in phosphopantetheinylation associated with the ϩ1 reversion confirmed our prediction that the ϩ1 isoleucine to valine mutation improves the recognition of VibB-ArCP by the PPTase Sfp.
EntE Recognition Assay for Reversion Mutants. Acylation with [ 14 C]salicylate (a radioactive analog for the EntE substrate DHB) was used to evaluate the recognition of Ϫ8 and ϩ24 reversion mutants by EntE in comparison with the evolved third-round VibBArCP (Fig. 4c) . Treating the holo-ArCP as the substrate to obtain kinetics for insight into the ArCP-EntE interaction, saturation was not observed for VibBArCPs at 20 M ArCPs (thus, Michaelis-Menten kinetics could not be obtained). However, we were able to compare among mutants under k cat /K m conditions, which reflects the efficiency of the ArCPs as the substrate of EntE (SI Table 4 ). The reversion mutation at the Ϫ8 position decreases the k cat /K m by 6-fold and the reversion mutation at the ϩ24 position decreases the k cat /K m by 3.5-fold relative to the evolved third-round VibB-ArCP. These results imply that both the ϩ8 and ϩ24 mutations during the evolution process improved recognition of the ArCP by EntE.
Condensation Assay for Reversion Mutants. We predicted that the ϩ24 position mutation on VibBArCP during first round evolution might dramatically improve the condensation step between the DHB on VibBArCP and the serine on EntFPCP. To test this hypothesis, we monitored the build-up of condensation product DHB-serine by using a radioactivity assay under single-turnover conditions (7) . The ratio of uncondensed 14 C]serine is barely detectable. This result confirmed our prediction that the highly convergent mutation at the ϩ24 position indeed dramatically improved the recognition of ArCPs by the EntF C domain.
Discussion
Carrier protein domains serve as central architectural elements in natural product assembly lines for polyketides and nonribosomal peptides. These domains are way stations where specific catalytic partner proteins interact, with the timing and specificity of the carrier protein interactions being crucial for production of the natural product in high fidelity. Basic domains/enzymes with which the carrier protein must interact in each elongation cycle of PK/NRP assembly include: PPTases, acyltransferase or adenylation domains, and condensing enzymes (ketosynthases in PKS and condensation domains in NRPS). Additional enzymes can interact with the CP domains harboring the growing chain in a given elongation cycle (e.g., tailoring domains). In PKS assemblies, these can include ketoreductase, dehydratase, and enoyl reductase enzymes, as well as C-methyltransferases. In NRPS assemblies, tailoring domains can include epimerase, oxidase, and N-methyltransferase domains. Finally, at the end of most PKS and NRPS assembly lines, a thioesterase domain is frequently located immediately downstream of the last carrier protein for the purpose of releasing the full-length natural product chain from the assembly line.
Rules for recognition of one carrier protein but not another one must exist, especially in such contexts as the andrimid PKS/NRPS assembly line, in which six carrier proteins are in separate subunits and require precisely timed recognition choreography for proper chain growth (21) . Although both x-ray and NMR structures have been reported for a few ACPs and PCPs (14, 18, 19, 22 ), these structures are clearly dynamic and do not immediately reveal how many surfaces would be recognized by distinct partner enzymes. Successful reprogramming of PKS and NRPS machinery will therefore require detailed knowledge of carrier protein recognition by catalytic domains.
Our studies on the enterobactin synthetase, the V. cholerae vibriobactin synthetase, and the Y. pestis yersiniabactin synthetase have been a prototype to dissect assembly line organization, the role of the Ppant arm, the timing of apo-to-holo carrier protein conversion, the nature of the covalent intermediates during siderophore chain elongation and maturation, and the interfaces between PKS and NRPS modules (9, 10, 13, (23) (24) (25) (26) . To assess portability of carrier protein domains between assembly lines and thereby to delineate residues and surfaces of carrier proteins that might be recognition determinants, we have turned to the aryl carrier proteins in these three assembly lines. Siderophore NRPSs provide suitable system for evolution and analysis of carrier protein function in an assembly line for several reasons. First, the growth requirement for the pathway under iron starvation allows a selection for restoration of function. Second, we have previously devised assays for interaction of all three enzymes Sfp, EntE, and EntF with the ArCP domain of EntB. Thus, phenotypic assays can be followed up with biochemical assays to assess which step(s) have been affected, allowing molecular interpretation.
We replaced the EntB ArCP domain from the two-domain ICL-ArCP protein of E. coli with ArCP domains from either V. cholerae or Y. pestis. We used random mutagenesis coupled with in vivo selection for siderophore production to evolve the heterologous ArCPs to be functional in the enterobactin synthetase. From the series of clones isolated during the evolution process, we were able to identify several convergent mutations. These mutations were mapped onto the structural models of VibBArCP and HMWP2ArCP: (i) the ϩ1 position mutations immediately followed the Ppant serine on helix II; (ii) the Ϫ8 position mutations were in the loop II region; (iii) and the ϩ 23/24 position mutations were in the dynamic helix III region; (iv) the C terminus had no aligning residues in EntBArCP and may be in an unstructured region.
Our mechanistic dissection revealed that: the ϩ1 position mutation improved the recognition of VibBArCPs by the PPTase Sfp by 3-fold; the Ϫ8 position mutation on VibBArCP improved its EntE recognition by 6-fold. Chemical shift changes were observed for NMR titration-experiments of 15 N-holo EntBArCP at the Ϫ8 position residue asparagine and nearby residues when titrated with unlabeled EntE (A. Koglin, J.R.L., and C.T.W., unpublished results), suggesting specific interactions between EntE and EntBArCP at Ϫ8 position and nearby residues. Interestingly, we also observed a 3.5-fold improvement of EntE recognition by a ϩ24 position residue mutation from E to K. The corresponding helix/ loop III region in EntBArCP has been revealed as important recognition surface by the downstream C domain (2) . The NMR structures of TycC3PCP and other carrier proteins (19) have suggested helix III region is a conformationally dynamic region. Therefore, a possible mechanism for improving EntE recognition at the ϩ24 position might be through tuning the dynamics and equilibrium of carrier protein conformations. In the heteronuclear single quantum correlation (HSQC) spectra of 15 N-holoEntBArCP, the aligning ϩ24 position residue lysine demonstrated chemical exchange, implying two dynamic states, and one state was selected during EntE titration (A. Koglin, J.R.L., and C.T.W., unpublished results), consistent with our mechanistic interpretation. Furthermore, by condensation assay, we found that the ϩ24 position mutation dramatically improved the condensation efficiency. It is interesting that a single mutation at the ϩ24 position could improve two distinct enzymatic steps in enterobactin biosynthesis, suggesting the dynamics and complexity of carrier proteins at this region, as well as the potential power of directed evolution approaches in understanding and reprogramming protein-protein recognitions. In sum, we have placed three different regions on EntBArCPs for different protein-protein recognitions.
The results in this study complement our previous experiments that defined regions on E. coli EntBArCP that interact with the PPTase EntD (8) and the C domain of EntF (2) . In regard to EntBArCP shotgun alanine scanning and enterobactin production screening, an EntE recognition surface was not identified, probably because EntE catalyzed acylation is not rate-limiting. In this study, the noncognate pair of VibBArCP with EntE allowed us to identify the Ϫ8 position in the loop II region as an EntE recognition surface. The ϩ24 position mutation dramatically improved the condensation step, which is consistent with our previous understanding of this position as the recognition surface of the immediate downstream partner. This residue could also tune EntE recognition dynamically, raising the acylation rate by 3.5-fold, extending our understanding about the roles of this region.
This approach reveals residues and regions of the surface of the carrier proteins that interact with specific partner proteins. Clearly, the 80-to 100-residue carrier protein fold is an information-rich surface to be read by potential partner proteins as one layer of selectivity in assembly line function. This couples with the recent inputs from NMR and x-ray investigations that carrier proteins can populate different conformations as potential switches. Carrier proteins also are highly flexible in terms of their position within a module, befitting the required visits to multiple active sites of catalytic partners. The work described here is a start to understand how one carrier protein can be morphed into another, to function effectively in a heterologous assembly line or perhaps to redirect chain elongation flux in a system with in trans components. A future challenge will be coordinating the evolution of heterologous carrier protein recognition with alterations in the chemical composition of the natural product. Such evolution of natural product assembly lines will be required for reprogramming of biosynthetic machinery to produce new variants in high efficiency.
Materials and Methods
Mutagenesis and Library Construction. Randomly mutagenized libraries of VibArCP and HMWP2ArCP were produced by errorprone PCR using chimeric EntBICL-VibBArCP and EntBICLHMWP2ArCP constructs as the templates. Mutations were introduced by mutagenic dNTPs: 8-oxo-dGTP and dPTP (17) . Detailed procedures are provided in SI Materials and Methods. For subsequent rounds of mutagenesis and evolution, EntBICLVibArCP (first and second rounds) and HMWP2ArCP (first and second rounds) chimeric genes served as templates.
Silent mutations (residues 204-205) were introduced into entB with primer 5Ј-CGGGTGGTGATGACCGAAGAGCTCCTGC-CAGCACCTATCCCC-3Ј, resulting in the installation of a SacI site between the DNA encoding the ICL domain and ArCP domain of EntB. An inactive template was then produced by cloning an unrelated ''stuffer'' DNA sequence in place of the DNA for the ArCP region by using the newly stalled SacI site. DNA libraries from the mutagenic PCR were then cloned into this inactive template, replacing the stuffer sequence with the library DNA encoding the mutant ArCP.
Convergent mutations from directed evolution were introduced into the VibArCP and HMWP2ArCP by splice overlap extension, and the resulting ArCPs were cloned into pET-DUET-Sfp backbones, generating templates for next round mutagenesis and evolution.
Enterobactin Production Selection. VibBArCP and HMWP2ArCP library DNA were electroporated into electrocompetent entB::kan R cells and plated onto minimal media in which iron was sequestered by the addition of 100 M 2,2Ј-dipyridyl. The transformants were allowed to grow for 24-60 h and the largest colonies were isolated and sequenced.
Liquid Culture Assay for Evolved ArCPs. pET-DUET vector containing the sfp gene and DNA encoding the chimeric EntBICLVibBArCP (WT, first, second, and third round) or EntBICLHMWP2ArCP (WT, first, second, and third round) were electroporated into entB::kan R cells. The resulting clones were grown in LB culture to reach saturation overnight. Then, 5 l of the saturation cultures was inoculated into 5 ml of minimal media containing 200 M 2,2Ј-dipyridyl and grown at 37°C, with shaking at 200 rpm in an Innova 2300 Platform Shaker (New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ). The growth was monitored by OD 600 . A control experiment was performed in rich media to ensure that no intrinsic growth differences between clones existed. Assays were performed in duplicate.
Biochemistry Assays. Methods for enterobactin reconstitution, phosphopantetheinylation, acylation, and condensations assays are provided in SI Materials and Methods.
